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THE OLD FARM HOUSE.

At the foot of the bill near the old red mill.
In a quiet shady spot,

Just peeping through,lhalf hid from view,
Stands a little moss-grown cot;

And, straying through at the open door,
The sumbeams play on the sanded floor.

The easy chair, all patched with care,
Is placed by the old hearth-stone;

With witching grace, in the old fireplace,
The evergreens are strewn;

And pictares hang on the whitened wall,
And the old clock ticks in the cottage hall.

More lovely still, on the window-sill,
The dew-eyed flowersirest,

While, 'midst the.leaves on. the moss-grown
eaves,

The mrtin builds her nest;
And all day long the summer breeze
Is whispering love to the bended trees.

Over the door, all covered o'er
With a sack of dark-green baize,

Lies a musket old, whose worth is told
In the events of other days;

And the powder fiask, and the hunter's
horn,

Have hung beside it.for many a morn.

For years have fled with noiseless tread,
Like fairy dreams away,

And left in their fight, all shorn of his
might,

A father, old and gray;
And the soft winds play with his snow-white

hair,
And the old man sleeps in his easy-chair.
Inside the door, on the sandy floor,

Light, airy footsteps glide,
And a maiden fair, with flaxen hair,

Kinesis by. the old man's side-
An old oak wrecked by the angry storm,
While the ivy eligs to its trembling form.

14eation of'Crops Essential to
Keepup Fertility ofSoils.

The necessary steps toward an

improved husbandry are: 1. To
cultivate less land. 2. To make
that which is cultivated rich in
plant food, so that it may produce
large crops. 2. The practice of a

rigid system of rotation of crops,
and mixed farming. 4. The culti-
vation of the grasses and less of
hoed crops and feeding upon the
farm the most of its products. 5.
Enriching the land by turning oin-
der green erops. All observation
and experience go to show that

*those sections of the oouatry are

most prosperous where~a mixed&sys-
temn of farming prevails.. The
farmer who Ands.t his owa~garners
that whiqh is n.eeded to sapply his
daily wants, is far removed from
the 'eexation and losses attendant
upoa outside purchases, which so

severely tax his means. It is not
unfrequently the case, when he
produces but a single article for
the market, that it commands a

*price which but poorly compen-
sates him for his labor, while he
has to pay exorbitant prices for
that which he is compelled to pur-
chase. This is "selling the hide
for a penny, and buying back the
tail for a shilling," which surely is
not a profitable transaction,. Mixed
agriculture necessarily leads to a

system of rotation of orops which is
the key to successfuil farming. That
there is a vasb recuperative power
in lands where a succession of dif-
ferent crops is grown no one can

deny in the light of universal ex-

perience. Thousands of those who
have hitherto devoted themselves
to a single production-cotton,
tobacco or grain-now acknow-
ledge this error.

Successive crops of the same
character exhaust lands of the par-
ticular food they require, with
great rapidity. The aid which
nature so freely renders, where
crops rotate, is withheld in such a

system of cultivation, because the
farmer is violating her l,aws., To
fight against gam is to war at

fearfu.1 odds, and it is not difficult
to forecast the result, To work in

armony with her, insures a com-

paratively easy victory. One of

the most beautiful of'her provisionsis, that while one crop exhausts the soilofthatelementwhichenters mostlargelyintoitsrcomnposition,

advantage if we expect her aid.
As an illustration of this principle,
we know that clover does not suc-

cessfully follow itself, although it
leaves the ground in the best pos-
sible condition for corn or wheat.
One crop, therefore, restores, in a

measure, what another has taken.

By raising continuously the same

plit, you interfere with this beau-
tiful contrivance of nature to re-

build her wasted strength.
Nature, therefore, will do much

of our work for us if we only second
her efforts, and give full scope t.

her beneficeut laws. It is, there-
fore, a question far the farmer to

determine whether he will by a

rotation of crops, have soil thus
enriched by drafts on nature's
treasury, or draw entirely upon
his own. I do not mean to argue
that there is nothing for the farm-
er to do to make his lands produc-
tive. Far from it. But I do argue
that he may make ;nature a co-

worker with him in attaining a de-
sirable end. - Change is a promi-
nent feature in nature's economy.
Gut down the forest of hard wood
and the pines succeed. Again, re-

move the pine and the hard wood
reappears. One kind of grass suc-

ceeds another, and nature supplies
the seed. These changes give the
soil rest, to the end that the pro-
cess of re-invigoration may go on.

Day and night succeed each other,
and each performs 1l its function in

promoting vegetable life. Eternal
sunshine ~would result in eternal
blight. The falling dew brings
with it the nitrogen from the air
to gladden"vegetation. The sun

appears. ;Its light and heat liber-
ate the acids and gases which en-

ter upon their work of usefulness
in preparing a variety oi vegetable
food. Winter and summer follow
each other. Frost disintegrates
and renders the earth porous, open-
ing the way for the heat and mois-
ture. of summer, so that chemical
laws may work out thgir beautiful
results. Thus unceasingly year
after year, the silent agencies are

at work preparing the earth for
man's use, that it may bring forth

abundantly of everything which is

necessary for his support.-Judge
William Fullerton in New York
World.

WARTs ON ANimALs.-Inq~uiries
are made for a "cure for warts" of
different kinds on horses, mules
and cattle. Many remedies are

prescribed-many barbarous and
cruel to the animal. I will give
you a remedy often tried and never

known to fail. Annoint the wart
three times with clean fresh hog's
lard, about two days between times.
I have had warts on my horses-
bleeding warts of large size, rat-
tling warts and seed warts, to the
number of more than one hundred
on one horse's head. I have never

been able to find the warts for the
third application of the lard. Al]
disappear after the second applica-
tion. I have sent-this prescription
to several agricultural papers, hop-
ing it would be of some use to farm-
ers. But they all seem slow to be-
lee; perhaps because the remedy
is at hand and costs nothing. It
ought to be at the head of the vet-
erinary column of every agricul-
tural paper. I own I was slow to

believe myself, but having a fine
young mare with large bleeding
warts, that covered parts of the
bridle and girths with blood when-
ever used, I thought there would
be no harm in trying lard on them.
When the mare was got up for the
third application there were no

warts, and the scars are there
now, after more than fifteen years,
with very little change.-German-
town Telegraph.
PLAIN RICE PUDDIN.-Thre

eggs, one quart of milk, a little
salt, a wineglass of rice, two table-
spoonsfuls of sugar, one of butter,
half a nutmeg. Beat three eggs
light and stir them into .. quart of
mik, with a little salt and a wine-

glass of rice well washed; put to

it two tablespoonfuls of sugar, half
a nutmeg, grated, and .a tablespoon-
ful of butter. Bake one hour in
a quick oven.

APPLEBUTTERPUDDING.-One pintofmilk,threeeggs,twocups offlour,twocupsofapples,cut

small. Bake one hour and eat with

sauce.

A bit of isin~lass ~.issolved in

eJ iscellaneous.

Dr. TUTT'S..
Expectorant!
IN 25CTS. AND $1 BOTTLES.
Its properties are Demulcent, Nutri-

tive Bilamic, Soot,aing and Healing.
Combining all these qualities, it is the
moat effective LUNG BALSAM ever

offered to sufferers m pulmonary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
of New York, voluntarily indorses it.

* -READ WHAT HE SAYS:-
Dr.TUTT : Now York, Sept.,19,1877.
Dear Sir-During this year I viiited nine hundred

cases of lung d.seasea. In the lower wards of the
city the cases were of a very severe type. It was
there my Lttent ion WaIs called to Tutt's Expectorant,
and I confess my surprise at its wondertul power.
During a .practice of twenty years. I have never
known a medicine to act as promptly and with suoh
happy effects. It instantly subdued t hs most violent
fits of coughing and invariably cure,1 the disease in
a few days. I cheerfully indorse it as the best lung
medie I ever

NCIS HAYWOOD, M. D.

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.
Office Evening News. Augusts, Ga.

Dr. TUTT: Dear ir-My little son, was attacked
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a
violent cough, that lasted till within a month since,
for the cure of which I am indebted toyour valuable
Expectorant. I had tried most ever ting recoin.
mended, but none did any good until used yourEx.

t one bottle of which removed the cough
irely. Jih n t

O M WEfGLE.
Had terrible NICHT SWEATS.

Memphis, Feb.,11,1871.
Dr. TUTT: Sir-I have been suffering for nearltwo
years with a severe cough. 'When I commenced ta.
king your Expectorant I was reduced to one hundred
and sixteen pounids in weight. I had tried almost
everything;ad terrible night sweats. I have taken
half dozen bottles. The night sweats have left me,
the cough has disappeared, and Ihave gained fifteen
pounds i flesh. Irecmmnend itIhaval myfriends.

With great respect, OLIVER RICE.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Reader, have you caught a cold? Are you un-

able to raise the phlegm? Have you an irrita-
tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on

the lungs, with short breath? Do you have a

fit of coughing on lying down ? A sharp pain
now and then in the region of the heart, shoul-
ders and back? if so, our Advice is take at
once a dose of Tutt's Expectorant; you will eoon
be able to raise the phlegm. In an hour repeat
the etorant, place a hot iron to the feet,take
two of Tatt's Pills. You will soon fall into a

pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning,
cough gone, lungs working freely; easy breath-
ing, and the bowels moving in a naturalimanner.
To prevent a return of these symptoms use the

R|pectorant several days.

Offioe, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUETORPiD LIVER. 4

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE COSTIVENESS.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUT'SPILLSTUTT'S PLCURE IL HEADACE.

TUTT'S PILLS
IVE MAPPETITE.

TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S PiLLS

OURE PILES.

G&YHaIR OnWsmaxx cl an to a GLoss

parta Natura Color, acts Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless ad spring water. sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Offioe, 35 Murray St., New York.

Ayer 's

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of' the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs,

Colds, Whooping

Cough, 'Bronchitis,

Asthma, and Con-

sumption.

The reputation it has attained, in
consequence of the marvellous cures it
has produced during the last half cen-
tury, is a suflicient assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize
the happiest results that can be desired.
In almost every section of country
there are persons, publicly known, who
have been restored from alarming and
even desperate diseases of the lungs,
by its use. All who have tried it ac-
knowledge its superiority; and where
its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to re-
lieve the distress and suffering peculiar
to pulmonary affections. CHERRY PEC-
-ORAL always affords instant relief, and
performs rapid cures of the milder va-
rities of bronchial disorder, as well as
the more formidable diseases of the
lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which b)eset
the Throat and Chest of Childhood, it
is invaluable; for, by its timlely use,
multitudes are rescued and restored to
health.

This medicine gains friends at
every trial, as the cures it is constantly
producing are too remarkable to be
forgotten. No family should be with-
out it, and those who have once used
it never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the
country prescribe it, and Clergymlen
often recommend it from their knowl-
edge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. i. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWBERE.

p reo tak
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.7iiscellaneous.

'DON'T FORGET IT!7
THE 1

l>McS~ith Music ~OUS6Sii
-OF- '

GRIEENVILLE, S. C.
-AND-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Are No SMALL srn;-.AG.Nci,N

BUT REAL WHOLESALE DEPOTS,
WFm:r from 10 ; :. i'i.ims and Organs
by the dozen. Thes ar- iranches of Lud-
den & Hites. WEI AR g:ents for the Fac- Ii
toIies,-
AND SELL AT FACTORY PRICES, C

MASON & iHAMLIN, PELOUBET & PEL- b
TON, STERLING ORGANS, &c.. &c.

.IUST THINK ! a P'eloubet & Peiton, 8
style 8, for 75 ; style 5, for A60 ; style 2, p
for o50. STOOL and BOOK INCLUDED,
ALSO HALF FRrIGHT

Chicketing, Knabe, Weber, Mathushek, 'n
Guild & Church, Iallet & Davis Pianos,

v&c., &c.S
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AND t

EVERYTHING IN THE MUSIC LINE.
NO COMMISSION BUSINESS ABOUT THIS,

tBay Direct and Save the Middle
Man's Commission.

Write to us for Illustrated Catalogue e

and Price List, and
t

YOU WILL SAVE TIME, FREIGHT AND t

MONEY.
Address, s

t
MCSMITH MUSIC HOUSE, t

CREENVILLE, S. C. I
Dec. 3, 49-3m.

WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNAL.

Representative Newspaper of the South.

A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTIONS.

THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Will be sent one year, postage free, for

TWO DOLLARS, which amount will in-
clude a handsome premium in the shape of t
a book or a knife, or various articles of use
and beauty, as may be selec:ed from our t
printed lists. A sample copy of the Weekly
Courier-Journal and a;circular containing the
full list of premiums will be sent on applica-
tion.
The Courier-Journal is a combination (made t

in 1868) of three old Louisville papers, viz.: t
the Journal, established in 1830; the Courier t
in 1843; and thc Democrat in 1844. Its rep- t
utation is national, as wvell as its circulation,
and it is pronounced one of the ablest and
best arranged papers in the world; its mat-
ter being especially adapted to the Merchant,
the Farmer and the Family Circle.
Choice from standard books of the times,e

and a choice selection of the leading maga- I
zines or illustrated periodicals of the day 1
furnished in combination with the Weekly
for a mere pittance in addition to the price t
of the Courier-Journal alone.
During the remainder of 1879 and through

1880, the WXeekly Courier-.Journal, without I
premiems, will be sent to clubs of ive or
mor" persons at $1..50 each, and for every
club of five the club raiser will be entitled to
a cop r sent to any address free for a year. -

Daiiy Courier-Journal, $12 a year, postage
free. Sunday Courier-Journal $2 a year, pos-
tage free.
No travelling agents are employed by the

Courier-Journa! Company, but a liberal cash
commission or handsome premiums will be
given to persons known to the community
they reside in who will act as local agents.
Any one who desires to act and to assist in \

extending the circulation of a paper that can
not but be beneficial to any community in
which it may be generally read, will, upon
application, be supplied with an agent's out-
fit free of charge.
For specimen copies, circulars, etc., ad

dress
W. N. HALDEMAN,

President Courier-Journal Co., N
LOUISVILLE, KV.

Dc 10, 50-2t.

1ILSTON BINNE HOUS,E
Passengers on both the up and down -

trains have the usual time for DINNER at
Aiston, the junction of the G. & C. R. R., 2

anc the S.U.&C. R.R.
Fare well prepare.d, and the charge rea- a

sonable. MRS. M. A. ELKINS.
Oct. 9, 41-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FASHIONABLE BARBER,

NE WBERR Y, S. C7. C

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention guraraintee(1. May 3. 18-tf. A

Fisk's Patent Iletal-
ic Burial Cases.

Aleo, Walnut and Rosewood Coflins and
Gaskets always on hand.
Will personally superintend the prepara-

tion of graves, building of vaults, usmng in
their construction best hydraulice cement,
rendering them perfectly waterproof.

All orders promptly attended to day or
night.

Office in rear of Leavell & Speer-s' Marble..
Yard.

L. M. SPEERS.
Apr. 23, 1879-17-tf'.

DR. J. W. SIPSON. J. WISTAutSrON. k

SIMPSON & SIMPSON, I
al

GLENN SPRINGS, a
Spartaniburg CouInt3, So. Cai. C

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

A,2cessible fror~U ion C. Hi.. on the SI
Spartanburg & Union R. R ,six teen mniles ci
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
tanrg C. H., twelve muiles North. The~re-
are good Livery Stables at each of the-se
points.

RATES OF BoARD, coTrAGE RENT,.
For Single Meals.-..............-- 7
Fora Day.....-..............-2 001
For a Week: prz Day..............--175.
ora Mumh nc-r Day.............--115

Co!.ge'I im,. per tmehmen t, 1-Groompe'r monith......--..........--... 10 iIi -Cottage Ren;, wi:ole cottage, at rooms noper month....................17 (00
Water por Gallon (vessels extra at P

eot............ 1
Feb.st ). t.:': . . . . . . . . .

5

Feb.20, S-tf.r t

.Mliscellaueous.

'HE SUN FOR 1880.
THE Srt will deal with the events of the
-ar 1'0 in its own tashion. n1w pretty well
lerstood1 Ib y everybody- From .January

Cintil Decemllber 31 it will be conducted as

newspraper, written in the English lan-
atg,e. and( print ea for the people.
As a newspaper, TIE SrN believes in get-
ng all the neWs of the worll promptIy.andr,senting it in the most intelligible shape
tihe shape that will enable its readers to
rep well abrcast of the age with the least
11)roltletive expenditure of ltine. The
at4"-t interest to the greate-t nounber-

::t is. the law controlling its daily make-
p. It now has a circulation very much
u:ler thin that of any other American
ewspaper, and enjoys an income which it
at all times prepared to spend1i liberally

>r tlh benetit. of its readers. People of all
)n1,litiois of life and all ways of thinking
V :nd read TilE SUN : and I hey all derive

itistaction of :O11e sort from its colUmn111s,
)r they keep on buying and reading it.
In its comments on men anti affairs, THE
rN believes that the only guile of policy
oill be coulnon sense, inspirei by gen-
i111Anerican principles ani baked by
onesty of purpose. For this reason it is,
ui wiil continue to be. absolutely ide-
em ient of party. class, clique. organization,
r interest. It is for all. hut of none. Itw ill

rmttintte praise whats is good and repro-ate what is evil, taking care that its I1an-
uage is to the point and plain. bCyond the
ossibility of being misunderstood. It is
nintluenced by motives that do not ap-
ear on the strtace; it has no opinions to
ell, save those which may be had by any
urchaser with two cents. It hates in-
ist.ice and rascality even more than it hates
nnecessary words. It abhors fratuds, pities
>ols. and deplores nincompoops of every
pecies. It will continue throughout the
ear 1$0 to chastise the first class, instruct
ic second, and discountenance the third.
11honest men, with honest convictions,
dhether sound or mistaken, are its friends.
tndTHE SUN imakes no bones of telling the
ruth to its friends and about its friends
rhenever occasion arises for plain speak-
rg.
'these are the principles upon which THE
UN will be conducted during the year to
ome.
The year 1580 will be one in which no pa-
riotie American can atlord to close his eyes
opublic affairs. It is impossible to exag-
erate the importance of the political events
rhich it has in store, or the necessity of re-
olute vigilance wn the part of every citizen
.ho desires to preserve the Government
hatthe founders gave us. The debates and
.etsof Congress, the utterances of the press,
heexciting contests of the Republican and
)enocratic parties now nearly equal in
trength throughout the country. the vary-
ng drift of public sentiment, will all bear
irectly and effectively upon the twenty-
ourth Presidential election, to be held in
lovember. Four years ago next November
hewill of the nation, as -expressed at the
olls, was thwarted by an abominable con-

piracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of
whieh still hold the oftices they stole. Will
hecrime of 1876 be repeated in 1580 ? The
iastdecade of years opened with a corrupt,

xtravagent, and insolent Administration
atrenched at Washington. THE SUN did

omnething toward dislodging the gang and
reaking its power. The same ien are now
ntriguing to restore their leader and them-

elves to places from which they were driv-
:nby the indignation of the people. Will
heysucced? The coming year will bring

he answers to these momentous. THE SUN
illbe on hand to chronicle the facts as

hey are developed, and to exhibit them
learly and fearlessly in their relations to
pediency and right.
Thus, with a habit of philosophical good
tumor inlooking at the mlinor affairs of
ife,and in great things a steadfast purpose

o maintain the rights of the people and
lie principles of the Constitution against all
.ggressors, THE SUN is prepared to write a
ruthful, instructive, and at the same time
ntertaining history ot 1880.
Our rates of subscription remain unchang-
d. For the Daily SUN, a four-page sheet
f twenty-eight columns, the price by

nail, post-p)aidl, is 55 cents a month. or $0.50
.year; or, including the Sunday paper, an

ight-page sheet ot fifty-six columns, the
riceis 65 cents a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday editon of THlE SUN is also
urnished separately at $1.20 a year, p)os-
age paidl.
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages,
y-six columns, is $1 a year, p)ostage paid.

or clubs of ten sending $10 we will send
n extra cop)y free.
Address 1. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, New Tork City.

Nov. 19, 47--Ot.

.880 FOR 1880
A MAMMOTH NEWSPAPER-

ITll THE FIlRST ISSUE IN .JANUARY. 19St0
THE WEEKLY NEWS,

CIIARLESTON, S. C.,
WILL BIE

ENLARlGED nY Two ADDITONAL PAGES.
It will then be

A GREAT SX PAGE WEEKLY.
INE L.ONG COLUMNS ON EACIT PAGE'

.The length and width of the columns, -

and the style of the type, give

THE WEEKLY NEWS p

A LARGER QUANTITY OF READ)ING
1 ~ MATTERR

than any paper everpublished in South
Carolina.

NO !NCREASE IN THIE PRICE.
$2AYEAR.

RIZE STORIES,
By Southern Authors.

HESS CHRONICLE,
Edited by I. E. Orchar-d, Esq.,

The Chess Chauspion of the Sotuth.

GRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
lected from the best Agricultural Period-

icals in the United States.
LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

CHILDREN'S STORIES,
RITTEN EXPRESSLY BY SOUTHERN
AUT1IORS FOR SOUTHERN BOYS

AND GIRLS.
CIIRLESTON CITY NEWS.

Record of the Daily L,ife ol the City of
Charleston, such ais no1 other Paper

CAN give.
SOUT11 CAROLINA StTATE NEWS,

ONLY $2 A YEAR.
CLUB RATES:

5 Subscribers 1 year at $1 85..$9 25
10 Subscribers 1 year at $: 75...1750
1 Subscribers 1 year at $1 65.. 2475
25 Subscribers 1 year at $1 50....3750

RIORDAN & DAWSON,
PUBLISIIERS. ClNARLESTON, S. C.

Dec. 10, 50-3t.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

AIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
ownas the

LEASE HOTEL,
iow open, and invites the people one and
to call and know what cani be done at all
>uirs,to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,

inner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
ENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
ken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

wiigwater, wel furnished table, etc.,
unnmend this htouts to every one.

Oc t. 16, 42-tf.

NOTICE.
othe Tr'aveling__Public.

T!e ned1iirsigned( w.on Id r ---rec' fullyv in-
tmhis friend- :mmi tim *snmeed pumble,

the"eem-r ofem~d )Aic;ld Fi-- tr~o ts,

,t c:n om t1heet A: i:hea~ r oot.aet

Sirpinm!, he eptb. aimdam,oiy arepied wi:bpellooo. nthet:lmer-m:;d:m~iapoi;: eland antivlhe he t ive
r

prction.a A.lW.itve T. SIMe oNgie.A. W T. SIMMONS.
2S, 13-tI.

Books ana Stationery.

SCGET YOURg
AT TILE STORE

IN T1 1r

Newberry Herald Building.
LARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

Legal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat

Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,
Letter and Note Head, Sil-

ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Mu-

sic Papers.
Small Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
Pens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
pencils, flat and round rulers, pock-
et and desk Inkstandcs, letter and

paper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub-
ber bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
Paper Weights, Erasers, Indelible
Ink, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill
Holders, Backgammon B o a r d s,
Check men, Chess, Perforated and
Bristol Board, Blotting pads, and
a variety of other articles, -vhich if
you don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

SEASIDE AND HARPER'S
LIBRARIES!

Appleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!
CHEAP READING!!

BIBLES!
sPLENDID ASSORTMENT-FROM 50 cts.
UP TO $10. PRETTrY CLASP BIBLE

ONLY 75 CENTS.

BLANK BOOKS
And Pocket Memorandums!

VARIOUS STYLES AND SiZES!
CHEAP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

Phioto. & Auito. Alitiums
DIFFERENT STYLES AND PRICES.

SIf you want satisfac-
tion and trade prices, and a
variety to select from, buy
your goods from a regularly
appointed Stationery Store.
If you don't seo what you
want ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
HERALD BUILDING.

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first

class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, profuse-
ly illustrated with splendid engravings, ret-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advancs in the Arts and
Sciences; including new and interesting
facts in Agricultu re, IIorticult ure,the IIome,
Health, Medical Progress, social science,
Natural IIistory, Geology, Astronomy. The
most valuable prlactical papers, by eminent
wvriters in all departments of Science, will
be found in the SCIENTI FIC AMElIC.N.
Trmis, $3i.10 perF year. s1.0 hii.if year,
which includes postage. D)iscount Io( Agents.
Single copies, tenl cents. soldi by all News-
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN &

C0., Publishers. 3~7 P'ark Row, New York.

TST~ ~ In connection with
.the ScIENTIFIC AMERI-

CAN, Nlessrs. Munn & Co. are solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 35
years experience, andl now have the largest
establishment in tihe world. Patents are
obtained On tile Best terms. A special no-
tice is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all inventions patentedl through tils Agency,
with the name and residence of the Patent-
ee. By the immense circulation thus given
public attention is directed to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or introduction
often easily effected.
Any person who hlas made a~new discovery

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained,
by writing to MUTNN & CO. We also
snd free onr Hrand Book about the Patent
Laws, Patent Caveats, Trade Marks, their
costs, and how procuredl, with hlints for
o)rocuring adIvances on inuventions Ad-
dress for the P'aper, or concerning Patents.
MUNN & C0., 37 Park Row, New York.

Branch Office, Cor. P &7th sts., Washington,.
D. C. Nov. 5. 45-1f.

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

1as moved opposite the~City Hail, where
heis fully prepared, widh first-class work-
nen, to do ali kids of' work in fis line.
BLANK BOOES RULED to any pattern
andbound in any style desired.
Myv facilities a&nd long acquamftenc with

thebusincas enable me to' guaatee sutistac-tionion orders for B:mk Books, RailroadB'ks, and Books for the2 use of Clerks ofCourt,Sheriffs, Probate .Jud(geS. Masters in4uity. and other County Officials.
Pwphlets, Magazines. Music, Newspapers

midPeriodicals, and all kinds of publications
oundon the most reasonable terms and in

~h best manner.

Aunrer prmntly attended to.

Marness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,G
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB. JONES & PARKER,
(Between Pool's 11utel and4 thet Post Office,)

DE.\LII IN

HARNESS, P

SADDLES and
LEATHER

Ia:ing hougt the E N T1 I R S T O C K
of the ltartiess atid Saddle Maz uiac'orv of A
Messrs. We1bb, Jones .l Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in r hi. +ue. L
Also will keep on hand for sale, 11 A IN ESS,
SADIILES, &e., IIARNESS LEAiIER,
SOLE LEATi:Ell, UPPEit lE1 IIER. &e.,
of the best and cheapet" RE:'AIRING A

and all work done to nrdei

At Cash Prices and at Shortest'
Notice --

Apr. 15, 15-t.
41is.cellaneous. A

SPOOL COTTON. L

EST.\BLISIIEI) 1S12.

A

MARKv

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400 BROAD A1, NEW YORK.

The distinctive features of this spool cot- y

ton are that it is maide from the very fincst 1

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It is finished soft as the cotton from which

it is made; it has no waxing or artificial fin-
ish to deceive the eyes; it is the strongest.
smoothest and most elastic sewing thread
in the market: for machine sewing it has I
no equal; it is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black is the most perfect

JET BLICK
t

ever produced in spool cotton, being dyed
by a system patented by ourselves. The
colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that
dressmakers everywhere use them inlsteadI
of sewing silks.
A Gold Medal was awarded this spool cot-

tou at Paris, 1878. for "great strength" and
"general excellence" being the highest
award given for spool cotton.
We invite comparison and respectinlly

ask ladies to give it a fair trial and convince
themselves ot'its superiority overall others.]
To be had at wholesale and retail at

J. D. CASH'S.
July il:, 29-Gm.

PROVERBS. PROVERBS. t

"For sinking spels, "$500 will be paid t
fits, dizzmness, taofa- ffor a case that Hop]tion and low spiits, :Bitters will not cure
rely on ' .3itters." or help."

"Read of, pocure "Hlop Bitters builds
and use Hof itters, 'up, strengthens and t
and you will cstrong .c u r e s continually
healthy and happy." from the first dose."

"Ladles, do you ;"KIdney and ~UrI-
want to be strong. narycomplaintsof all
healthy and beautiful? -kinds permanentlr
Then use Hop Bitters. cured by Hop Bitters. '

"The greatest ap- o OG rxi
Zetir to ma ch, tesets,sfs

lodadliver rega- adetAkhlrn
lator-Hop BItters." fo

*Clervmn, Law.- tmc,L;e n
yers,Lditors, Bank- t i tes s
ers and Ladies need
Hop Bitters daily." Dugss

"Ho Bitters has re-anIrestbece
storcd to sobrIety andfod rneness
health. perfect wrecksofOimtbacad

froitepeane, and nacist.hlrn

"Soustoach, s toach,aboversodb
headchend dzzi.druggists.HoBitr
nes,HoBter cre anufactuitabl core,
wit aew ose." foctrnes, use

fois tnemprd amiye.d orqdisesesofte Lver Sopm, acco and~
andBwels.-ItniParcotics

"Sogretoablc Icneve abv godb
Oheaac and .zi duss.HpBitr

Tonnc fo iclr

andBoels.-I isPurely

Veeale-I nee & Live
Debiitates-Igotais

Cahafotirethn'anars
Tonic. "ree i 1 ,~s'~
IT SE DF CSt.~

S,TWaF 68m.,56 iS~
00L 0iA\\0.I

0 a:

I 81tl \Ot ex gieth

oFL Thi Li40))01UIt v er

roti ng~ u L!v as beeny use dsh
roomtOxpl inmyi'.~t racticvoeal rd

buinssad andgreathpa bic,evr
hort fo ork methnTII: ye:rs,mc

prtiilr.wihuwpecmal esOuis.t

voavescarr .h.nc.e. Addes-I:.rHA-
A1TTr. 10 rlan1. Mie .-y

AAEEInroT w and no
captarie. enrgu ican vastes-

husines ttria wiaheene'tr

voncan do at e buis w~e o)uxfer. oh

free. Don't complain at har I times whileyou have such a chance. Address H. HAL-
'LETT & CO., Portland. 31aine. 2~1--17.

A LISIITED NDIBER of
active. energetie canvass-
ers to engage in a pleasant
.mi nmdoble businen .

Rail Roads.

reenville & Columbia Railroad.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after Monday. November 3. 1S79. the
uscenger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-

aysexcepted:
UP.

eave Columbia, - a -- 12.0) in
SA -ton. - - 1.34 p in

Newberry. - - - - 2.34 p in
5 10 p in

" Beltin, - - - 6.33 p n
.rrive Greeuville. - - - 142 p m

DOWN.
eave Greenville. - - 8.05 a m

lielton. - .. - 9.15 a in

Hodges, - - 10 38 a m
Newberry, - - - 1.11 p in
A':.ton. - - 2.27 p m.rrive Columbia, - - 3.4d Rm

.NDEIl. N 1BRANCI AND BLUE LIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily. except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

eave Belton at. 6,40 p m
A Anderson 7.2 p in

Pendleton 8.12 p m
Pe:ry.ville 8.47 p mi

.rrive at W1aiballa 9 27 P in

DOWN TRAIN.
eave Walhalla at, - - 6.00 a m

Perryville, - - 6 40 a in
Pendleton. - - 7.2o a m
Anderson, - - 8.10 a in

.rrive at Belton. - - 8.47 a m

Laurens Railroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.00
in. and Newberry at 4.00 p. m.. daily except

uUdays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge's"ith down and up train daily, Sundays ex-
,pted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. in.; leave Hod-
L"515p.m.

. ' and down Trains on the main stem make
losc. connection at Columbia with the up and
own lay Passenger Trains on the South Caro-
na h 'ilroad and with the through Freight
rains, with Passenger Car attached, on the
Vilming on, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,ud at A aton with the trains of the Spartan-
urg. UniL and Columbia Railroad for Union,
partanbur.. Ilendersouville, Asheville, &c.,
c.

R. H. TEMPLE, Gen'l Supt.
.1. P. M..RED:V1, Master Transportation.
JABsz NoTo . General Ticket Agent.

outh Carolina Railroad Company.

CIIANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Sunday, Nov. 2d. 1879, Pas-
enger Trains on this road will run as fol-
ows:

DOWN.
.eave Columbia. .5.30 a in 4.15 p in 9.30 p intrrive Camden.. 1.20 p in 8.t5 p in.
rrive Charleston4.00 p in 9.30 p m 7.2-2 a in
rrive Augusta...3.40 p in 9.20 a in

UP.
eave Charleston.7.00 a in 1.0(0 a in S.40 pm.eave Augusta.... 7.50 a in
4eave Camden....7.00 a in
Lrrive Coluibia.11.50 a in 5.35 p m 6.50 a in

The Night Express leaving Columbia at
.30 P. M. and Charleston atS.40 P. M., will
un daily; all other trains will run daily,ex-:ept Sundays. Sleeping cars on all night
rains -berths only $1.50.

A. B. DESAUSSURE,
Agent S. C. Railroad, Columbia.

.JOIIN B. PECK,
General Superintendent.

D. C. ALLEN, Genl. Pas. and Ticket Agt,

areenville & Columbia R. R.

REDUCED RATES.

On and afte:r September 1st the following
ickets will be' on sale at all the Ticket Sta-
ins on the Gireenville and Golumbia Rail-
oad:
l,000 MILE TIC'KETS, at Three Cents

>r mtile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and
ts branches.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from any Sta-

ion on: the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
o any Station on the same, good for Three
)ays, at Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all Sta-

ions on the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
o Charleston, good for Eight Days, at
chree Gents per mile.

JABEZ NORTON, Ja.,
General Ticket Agent.

R. II. TEM.PLE, General Superintendent.
Sep. 3, 36i-tf.

9rugs # Faucy e/Jrticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

RI1GGIST AN tllMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Removed to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemni-
als, Pe.rfumecries, Toilet Articles, Garden
~nd Field Seeds, always in store and at
noderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

.lliscellaneous.

I-.
w wp c

ena:-. :_-3.

<

E

Is a perfect BLOOD PUnmrr, and is the
nly purely VEGETABLE remedy known to scd-
nee, that has made radical and PERMANENT
~cpR of SYPHILIs and SCBoPULA In all their

tages.
ystem; it relieves the agonies of' mercurial
heumatismn, and speedily cnZes all skin dis-

For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Also,
uith's Wormt Oil. Apr. 16i, i6-1y.

TOll1 $I.00 A YEAR, or $5 to $i0 a

iount stated above. No one can fail to
ake monney tast. A-y one can do the
ork. You can make tre 5t1 ets. to $2 an
)mrI by devot ing your e. aings andi spare
rne to thme businoss. It costs nothing to
.the busineSS. Nothing like it for money

:ki ng ever oiered before. Buinesl~s pleas-
itan.: strictly honorable. Rteader, if you
Lt to k'now ail about th. best p)ayingisiness before the public, send us your ad--esand we will send you full particulars
idprivate terms free; samnples worth $5

soree; you cma then make up y-our mindyourself. Address GEORGE STINSONCO.. Portland, Maine. 25-lyLG1ENTS WANTED
2orthe Fastest Selling Book of the Age:

Thm HAONREHOLD AND A


